
Wheat Prices Soar Again as
10 DARKEN HAIR Peace Probabilities Disappear

Chicago Soaring prices in the

ANY CHEST COLD

MAY BRING

Bronchitis or Tonsilitis
The irritatingjitickling cough

APPLY SAGE TEA
I LARGEST HOTEL NTHFNf)RTH-- ' J

wheat market Wednesday resulted
chiefly from the warlike answer which
the entente allies made on Saturday to
the peace offer from Berlin. After an
extreme ascent of 7 cents a bushel, the

If you are
interestedED )

, REDECORATED AND RENOVATED

HI 50 market closed unsettled, 6c net high50F001 f

Look Young! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Attractiveness.

National Forest Range Are Heavy
Stock Producers

That the National Forest ranges in
Northern Washington are among the
greatest beef and mutton producers
of any open range land in the country,
is indicated by reports from the Oka-
nogan National Forest concerning the
weights of sheep and cattle shipped
from these ranges this year, recently
received by District Forester George
H. Cecil, Portland Ore.

Shipments of lambs""Mirect from
these ranges averaged 92 to 95
pounds at the stockyards, while one
shipment of Roan Shorthorn-Herefor-

steers averaged 1366 pounds each
with the shrinkage off. The average
on the Okanogan Forest for top beef
this season will exceed 1300 pounds.

The stock growers and the Forest
Service cooperate through twelve lo-

cal stock growers' associations in the

ROOMSrl K U SAMPLE ,

affects the lung tissue and
wears dowW nature's power to
resist disease germs.

in purity firster, with May at $1.79J to $1.80, and
July at $1.46 to $1.46. Corn gainedM59 ROOMS '

JLW-U-1

LB. .1 J Common garden sage brewed into a
itemed1 BAKING

POWDERKGheavy tea with sulphur added, will
turn gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant JustWHEN IN

1 to 2c, and oats It to lfc. Provis-
ions finished at a range varying from
22 Jc decline to a rise of 7J cents.

Excitement was manifest at the
opening of business in the wheat pit,
and there were gains right at the start
running all the way from 1 cent to 41

cents a bushel.
Rushes to buy and scarcity of offer-

ings formed the order of the day, until

a few applications will prove a revelaSEATTLE tion if your hair is fading, streaked or
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phur recipe at home, though,- is trou-
blesome. An easier way is to get a t

bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sul1TRY FPDVITAI Ci suDDresses the cold, allays the in
Okanogan country.- - The various prob-
lems of the stock business are thresh-
ed out at the association meetings, so

is what you
should always
use.

There are many
other reasons
Why but try a
can and see for
yourself.

phur Compound at any drug store all
ready for use. This is the old time
recipe improved by the addition of

that each member may profit from the
flammation, steadily removes the
irritation and rebuilds the resistive
power to prevent lung trouble.

experience of others.

holders were tempted by chances to
realize immediate profits of 6 to 8

cents. Even under such circum-
stances, however, pressure to sell was
none too eager, so general was the
agreement of traders that the outlook

other ingredients. It is expected that In the near fu
While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

sinful, we all desire to retain our

SEATTLE'S LARGEST HOTEL
Only three blocks from Depots and Docks. Ob--

posiUi City Hall Park and Court Hoosa.
THB FINEST DOLLAR BOOH IN AMERICA
With detached bath, 1 person, flM 11.50

2 persons, 11.50 $2.0
With prints bath, 1 person, CM SZ.S4 S3.00

2 persons, $3.0 S3.S I4.M
"When In Seattle Try The Frye"

youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with

appeared slight at present for a cessa-

tion of hostilities in Europe.

SCOTTS has done more
for bronchial troubles than
any other one medicine.
It contains no alcohol.
Scott & Bowue, Blooinfidd, N. J.

ture, only high grade bulls will be per-
mitted on these ranges. Already .a
number of the associations have
bought such bulls, which are run on
the range, each member paying a ser-

vice fee prorated according to the
number of cows he turns out on the
range.

Corn rose with wheat. Besides, re-

ceipts were light and there were signs
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does it so
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen of a demand for export shipments bya sponge or soft brush with it and

way of the Gulf of Mexico.draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn Oats readily followed the upward

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are thecourse of other cereals. Houses with
Eastern connections were conspicuous

ing all gray hairs have disappeared,
and, after another application or two, esinol original little liver pills put up 40 years

ago. They regulate liver and bowels.

New Houston Hotel
SIXTH AND EVERETT STS.

Four Blocks from Union Station. Under new
management. All rooms newly decorated.

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH
Rates 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 Per Day.

your hair becomes beautifully dark
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful toil first aid for Maidless Again.

Mrs. Degraw is minus a maid again.

buyers.

Begin Work on Big Dam.

North Yakima C. E. Crownover,

et requisite and is not intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of It happened this way:skintrodisease. mm "Maggie, I think you had bettor wash

the windows t 'av, before we put up
the new white curtains."No Cause For Worry.

manager'bf storage construction for
the "Yakima irrigation project, has
moved his office from Lake Keechelus
to North Yakima and is organizing his
office force to take up the work of con

I don't wish no windows for nobody,Mrs. De Style Oh, doctor, you must

wt (G) 1-- i

do something to get me on my feet mum. I don't wash my own windows
at hum, and I certainly won't wash
yours."This is my at, home day.

struction . at McAllister Meadows,Doctor Don't worry, madam. You'll
But washing windows is just aswhere he will direct the building of a Sold by all druggists.be at home, all right Boston Tran-

script, t

C. J. STEEPLE,
Stock & Bond Broker,

102 First Ave. South, Seattle. Wash.

All active stocks, listed and unlisted, handled
on commission. Buying and selling orders
promptly executed.

I am recommending: the purchase of Alaska Pe-

troleum & Coal, Western Smelting and Power,
Thomas-Culros- s Mining, Mount Rainier Mining,

Copper, American Telegra-phon- e

& American Marconi.
Above stocks Bhould be bought now for invest-

ment and market profit. There's a reason.
Kennecott has paid dividends so far this year

$11,142,072. tt has equally great
possibilities. Kennecott is now selling around
$50.00, at $1.00. The oppor-
tunity yours, seize it,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

dam costing $2,000,000. The work much a part of housework as washing
floors, Maggie."

will continue for four years. The first
Our Opportunity. ' I don't wash no floors, neither."

The door bell rang. Maggie stoodyear will be given over to the building
of camps, storehouses, shops, offices, still."Opportlunity knocks 'at every

WTiy don't you go to the door, Magmess houses and other equipment for
handling the work. The government gie?"

man's door."
"Too often however, it is the oppor-

tunity to open a peanut stand, where-
as we would rather start a band,"
Louisville Courier-Journa-l.

"Go to the door yourself. You lookexpects to employ 600 to 600 men dur
PLASTERS better than I do."ing the construction season. I eT Maggie, do as you an told."

Not when I ain't dressed up, mum.
Dn Elof T. Hedluni Army Bullets Cost More.Dr. Seymour S. Skiff,

Dr. L Bogan.
And while we're talkln' frank, let me
tell you that I don't like the way this

The World's Greatest
External Remedy,

Coughs and Colds
(on oliest and another

between shoulder blades)

Weak Chests,

Dr. J. Howard Washington, D. C The rising cost
house is managed. Not a bit!"SHIP Veal, Pork, Beef,

Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce

of everything has even struck the cart
Then, my young woman, yoH trot

His Executor.

A couple of Kentucktans, meeting in
a feud district, according to an ex-

change, one asked the other:
"Look here, Bill, what did you shoot

at me for? I ain't got no quarrel with
you."

"You had a feud with Ben Walker,
didn't you?"

"But Ben's dead."
"Well, I'm his executor."

DENTISTS ridges for the army rifles, Brigadier
General Crozier, chief of ordnance,

upstairs and pack your trunk, and get
out of here as fast as you can. I didn't
hire you to be the lady of the house."

Any Local
Pain.

Insist on

to the Old Reliable Everding house with a
record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE .

45-4- Front Street Portland, Oregon

told the house military committee
Thursday, explaining a request for Having

ALLCOCK'S.

Nothing contributes more to life than a good set
of teeth. A cast Aluminum Pinte or a Porcelain
and Gold Bridge will last you a lifetime. Let us
examine your mouth and tell you in advance what
it will cost. The work will be guaranteed and the

(Exit Maggie in a great rage.)
Mrs. Degraw.'s help wanted a-- l ap$18,000,000 for reserve ammunition. pears in another column. NewarkBy June 30 the government expects to

News.double its store of small arms ammuni
charges will be reasonable.

Telephone. Marshall 96. A 3363.
Open Evenings.

455-45-9 Morgan Building, Fourth'FIoor. TYPHOID
is no more necessary
tbanSmallpox, Army
experience has demonstrated
the almst miraculous effi

Garfield Tea was your Grandmother's
ANTI FRflIT-- A rca' accident preventer, keeps
rill 1 IWdl Automobile windshields absolute-
ly clear and transparant despite severest frost,
snow, rain or fojr; excellent for store windows,
eye (rlasseH, etc. Full size can for 25c. Dealers
and jubbera, write, Tilco Co., St. Louis, U. S. A.

Big Nights There.
"Saturn has eight moons."
"I wonder if moon Bongs are eltut

times as numerous with them as with
us." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

tion, General Crozier said, and in two
years hopes to have on hand 2,000,-000,00- 0

rounds. By June 30 the de-

partment expects to have 400,000,000
rounds on hand for machine guns.

Remedy for every stomach and intes-

tinal ill, ThiB good herbWashington al Broadway, - PORTLAND, ORE.

home remedy for constipation, stomach

cacy, and harmlessness, of Antityphoid VscclnaUoa.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and

your family. It is more vital than bouse Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Have

you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccina,
lesults from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers,

THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL
rsoDucute VAeciasi s sisuhs undir u. s, aov. ucasis

FRED P. GORIN, Patent Attorney,

Orpranizer and Developer: patents secured or FEE

ills and other derangements of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Sugar Ten Cents Lower.
Portland "There was a de

KrJr UNDE1J; tree book on patents, suites lul,
701 A', 701-- and 701-- Central building, Seattle.

cline in all grades of refined sugar

Learn SHORTHAND
By correspondence in your own home.

Write today for information.

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL
308 Liberty Building. Seattle, Wash.

Too.Might Lose Ball, Spectacular Establishment.
"Why do you let your hair grow

Wednesday, in line with a similar drop
in Eastern markets. Cane granulated

Granulated Eyelids,
M A7 Eyes inflamed by expo-W- vlV ,e,. nnl ar,H Wins

The Easiest Way.
She had two boys. The mother

wished not only to give them a ser-
ious idea of her desire to make them
good, but also to make clear to their
minds the gravity of the task before
her. At the end of a particularly
touching adjuration Fran-
cis was suddenly overcome with the
impossibility of ever attaining his
mother's ideal.

"Don't try to make us good, moth-
er," he said earnestly. "Just shoot
us." Philadelphia Ledger.

now quoted in the local market at long?"
quickly relieved by (il urine. For the benefit of my audience,"$7:30 a hundred.

Two English soldiers caused some
amusement at a golf course the other
day. The first man teed up and made
a mighty swipe, but failed to shift the
ball. The miss was reneated no fewer

replied the eminent pianist. "It givesEyes;tye Remedy, mo smarting,
iust Eye Comfort. At

than three times. '
the people who don t really care for
music something to amuse them till I
get through playing." Washington
Star.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ELECTRIC WORKS
Burnside, cor. 10th. Portland, Ore.

NORTHWEST MARKET REPORT
Vour Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye

SalveinTubes25c. ForBookollheEyefreeask
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

"For heaven's sake, Bill," the other
broke out, hit the thing! You know
we have only four days' leave." Phil

Portland Wheat Bluestem, $1.56: adelphia Ledger. A Possible Excuse.
My wife," triumphantly said the

WIIAT A WOMAN OFOTJB
, NATIVE STATE SATS.

Portland, Oregon.-'V- For a lone tima

Solace.
pay that

fortyfold, $1.49; club, $1.45; red Rus-

sian, $1.43.freak election"Did you Hon. Bray Lowder, "made me what 1Jealous.
Oregon Vulcanizinq Company
moved to 333 to 337 Burnside St., Portl-
and, Ore. Largest Tire Repair Plant
in the Northwest. Country service a
specialty. Use Parcel Post.

am.Firs Girl Mr. Dauber said my face
Well, don't hold it against her,"was classic. What is classic?

Oats No. 1 white feed, $35.00.
Barley No. 1 white, $38.50.
Flour Patents, $7.80; straights,

bet?"
"Yes; I ate a gallon of molasses

with a toothpick."
"Weren't you annoyed?"

Second Girl Oh, most anything returned old Felix Fogy. "Maybe Bhe
couldn't dp any better." Judge.old. Boston Transcript.$6.607.00; exports, $6.80; valley,

$7.30; whole wheat, $8.00; graham,
$7.80.

Comforting Knowledge.
"Not much. The other man bought

the molasses, and even though I lost
the bet, I beat the high cost of living

A Masculine Mrs. Blunderby.
HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
Wi want all you have. Write for prices and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wn.

Sir David Henderson, director gen
visitor Do you employ many woMillfeed Spot prices: Bran, $26.50a little." Washington Star.

l have been no
nervous I could
almost scream at
times, and have
had spejls that I
could not get
around. My back
fained so at night

not sleep
doctors did mo

no good. A lady
in (Jearhart rec-

ommended Doctor
rilTce'H FnvnritA

eral of military aeronautics, possesses
a vein of grim humor.men on your farm, Mr. Hawbuck?

Uncle Si No, sir; they be too con-
per ton; shorts, $30.50; rolled barley,

Don t be nervous," he orne remarkWhen Home Beckons to Pa. $40.0041.50. trarious an' onsartin. Gimme manual ed to a novice in the art of flying whoCorn Whole, $46.00 per ton; labor every time. Boston Transcript.If pa is carrying the baby he is
ready to go home. He tells his wife
she can get the balance of the things

cracked, $47.00. showed some trepidation while prepar-
ing for his first flight. "Don't be ner

Hay Producers prices: Timothy, "Father, what did you do in the

Better Directions Wanted.

Officer (as company is' temporarily
about to vacate trench which has been
reported mined) You two will remain
here, and if there is any explosion you
will blow a whistle. You understand?

vous, man; you'll come down again.tomorrow. Fort .Worth Star great war?Eastern Oregon, $19.0021.00 per There Is no known instance of an aero
"I nursed you while your motherton; timothy, valley, $16.00r?!l7.00 plane not alighting." Boston

was selling flags.alfalfa, $17.00 18.00; valley grainUtterly Useless Information.
hay, $13.0015.00; clover, $12.50.Private Spuds Yes, sorr! Will we

blow it going up or coming down, sorr? He I could die tangoing.The eyes of a potato do not require Butter Uubes, extras, 35c per It Cures While You Walk. ' '

Allnn'H VluU a a xirtnin n.iMf.. MShe Thats no reason why you
should expect me to keep a suicidepound; prime, firsts, 34c; firsts, 33c,

sweating, wIIuk,uii1hwiiIIimi,iu'Ii iik HoldTour of Duty.
Jobbing prices: Prime extras, 37 pact. Philadelphia Ledger. by all Druggists, j'ni'u ii'. liim't acmnt any

iiilwiituti!. Trial Address
AllenH Wmstt'U.Le 'toy, N. Y.38c; cartons, lc extra; butterfat, No.

A derrick is no service in lifting a
mortgage.

The incandescent is not a good gar-

den bulb for fall setting.
1, 38c; No. 2, 36c, Portland.

Eggs Oregon ranch, current re She Knew.
First Girl I can't Just recall what aShooting stars do not require a con BIG EATERS GETstant supply of ammunition. fugue is. Do you know?

ceipts, 3739c dozen; Oregon ranch,
candled, 4042c; Oregon ranch, se-

lects, 44c. Second Girl Certainly! It s one ofWe do not believe that a second-
hand tooth brush store would really

Poultry Hens, 1417c per pound; those horrid family quarrels that
southernars carry on through generapay. 61springs, 1517c; turkeys, live, Z3(jt tions. Boston Transcript.Trousers may be prevented from

bagging at the knees by not sitting

"Now, Tommy, I'm going out, and I
want you to stop and mind the house

just as father would if he were
here."

Tommy Oh, bother! Does that
mean I've got to kiss nurse? London
Opinion.

When He Believed.

That one of the professors at
Princeton has had his domestic trials
was recently evidenced when a young
woman of rather serious turn endea-
vored to involve him' in a theological
discussion.

"Professor," she asked, "do you or
do you not believe in infant damna-
tionr

"I believe in it," said the professor,
"only at night." New York Times.

25c; dressed, 32c; ducks, 1516c;
geese, 12c.down.

Prescription to mo so I thought I
would give it a trial. I have now
used four bottles and am still using
it. It has done me much good."
Mrs. D. Shoemaker, 380 N. Wtb St.

The nae of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription makes women bappy by
making them lienlthy. There are no
more crying spells. "Favorite Pre-
scription" cures inflammation and
female weakness. It makes weak
women strong, sick women well,

Like an open book, our faces tell
the tale of health or diseane. Hollow
checks and sunken eyes, listless stops,
sleepless nights, tell of wasting de-
bilitating disease sonio place in the
body. It may bo one nlace or
anotlier, the cause is generally trace-
able to a common source.

Get the "Prescription" y either
in liquid or tablet form, if you want to
better vour physical condition speedily.

Dr. Pierce Pellets regulate stom-
ach, liver and bowels.

Oitrrtfows o Serf Arn fully and
propi-rl- answered In Thci People's Com-
mon House Mctliciil Advisor. All the
knowledge a younn woman, wife or
daiilier nhrmld )i:ivn is contained in
this hlir llomn Doctor Hook of HUH
paire with engraving und color plutes,
anil bound in cloth. Ity mull, prepulu

on rereplt of 3 dimes. Addruss 0U3
Main Street, lluffiilu. H. Y.

We are told that centipedes do not
Take Salts at first sign of Bladhave to wipe their feet before enter

Veal Fancy, 14rti 14Jc per pound.
Pork Fancy, 12j(S)13Jc per pound.
Vegetables Arti chokes, 90cfff,$ 1.10

ing their homes. der irritation or
In eating a bowl of soup always be- -

ein at the ton and eat downward
never the reverse-Bost- on Transcript

per dozen; tomatoes, nominal; cao-bag-

$2.50 per hundred; eggplant,
25c per pound; lettuce, $2.00 per box;
cucumbers, $1.502 per dozen; celery,
California, $4.75 per crate; pumpkins,

Every Niqhf
For Constipation

Headdchejndiojestion.etc.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and allIN THE 11 Jc per pound; cauliflower, $2.26 our food is rich. Our blood Is filled

per crate. with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken fromPotatoes Oregon buying prices:Maintenance overwork, become sluggish; the elim-"RUPTURE RANDRETH

pivuls;
Safe and Sure

$1.25(fj,l.BO per hundred; sweets, $4.00
per hundred. ' Inative tissues clog and the result Is

kidney trouble, bladder weakness andOnions Oregon buying prices,IT'S CAUSE AND";, CURE" a general decline In health.$3.00 per sack, country points.OF HEALTHWelwill 'mail 'yon on When your kidneys feel like lumpsb lh title of a booklet. Green Fruits Apples, 50c(g$1.60 of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you areper box; pears, $1.602.50; cranber

free. Address Dept. C,

A. LUNDBERO CO.,
1107 Third Ave., Seattle, ries, $1112.00 per barrel. obliged to seek relief two or threeIt is highly important that you

Hops 1916 crop, 6(g9c pound. times during the night; it you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervousWool Eastern Oregon, fine, ' 24 Suffered Several

Years. PERUNA
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu30c per pound; coarse, 33(S,36c; val-

ley, 33r35c; mohair, 35(iJ46c. matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about fourJ? I Cascara Bark Old and new, 6c perra ounces of Jad Salts; take a table

pay special attention to

the stomach, liver
and bowels

AT THE FIRST TENDENCY

pound.
Bpoonful in a glass of water beforeCattle Steers, prime, $7.50(g8.60; MADE ME WELLbreakfast for a few days and your kidDp Your Own P.umbln 21 good, $7.007.36; common to good, neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes$6.006.85; cows, choice, $5.60(u(6.75;

l : :

t

f '4

and lemon juice, combined with lltula,medium to good, $5.25(5.50; ordinary
to fair, $4. 60rd5. 00; heifers, $5.00ro) and has been used for generations to

Its My

Standby

for a
Cold.

flush and stimulate clogged kidneysto sluggishness or weakness 6.00; bulla, $2.755.25; calves, $3.00
to neutralize the acids in the urine so7.00.

By buying direct from as at wholesale prices
and save the plumber's profits. Write us to-

day your needs. We will yie you our
"direct-to-you-" prices, t a b. rail or

boat. We actually save you from 10 to S6 per

cent All roods
Northwest headquarters for Leader Water

Systems and Fuller A Johnson Engine.
STARK-DAVI- S CO.

212 Third Street Portland, Or.son

It no longer is a source of irritation,you should try Hogs Prime, $9.60(310.26; good to
prime mixed, $9.40(0,9.60; rough thus ending bladder disorders.

Mrs. Elizabeth Routher, 1002 11th
Bt., N. W, Washington, I). C,
writes: "I am pleased to endorse
I'eruna as a splendid medicine for
catarrh and stomach trouble, from
which I suffered for severul years. I

took It for several months, and at
the end of that time found my health
was restored ard have felt splendidly
over tinea. I now take It when I con-

tract s cold, and It Boon rids the fya-tor- n

of any catarrhal tendencies."

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in
heavy, $8.60(3,9.10; pigs and skips, jure, maker a delightful effervescent

llthla-wate- r beverage, and belongs In$8.608.75.
Sheep Lambs, $7.00(10.75; yearHOSTETTERS

Stomach Bitters
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a goo4 kidney

Those who obj'tot to liquid medi-

cines can now procure Paruna Tab
lots.

ling wethers, $7.60(ix9.25: old wethers,
flushing any time.$6.767.00; ewes, 5.008.25.NO. 2, 1917P. N. U.


